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General Updates 

1. The PSA Eboard has noticed an uptick in reports about the selection/hiring process. If 
you are participating in an interview (from either side) and something feels unusual or 
inappropriate, please contact an EBoard member.  

2. Similarly, we have noticed a fair number of health and safety concerns are being 
reported by members. The Eboard wants to ensure that all of these are resolved 
effectively and within an appropriate time frame. Please contact any EBoard member 
if you have concerns.  

3. The PSA Eboard is currently in the first stage of investigating affiliating with a larger 
union. We will be collecting information about specific benefits/costs/etc and will be 
presenting this information at a future meeting. Please note that there would be a 
membership vote needed in order for the PSA to affiliate. The EBoard needs feedback 
from members regarding their priorities on this front, and we hope you will share it 
with us.  

4. As many changes are implemented at Central, please be aware and contact an 
EBoard member if you feel anything is changing/affecting your job duties and/or 
work schedule. If you notice any of your job responsibilities being assigned to 
AFSCME members, please contact us immediately. We currently have a grievance 
filed on this matter.  

5. Thank you to everyone who donated to the Sick Leave Bank. We had over 70 days 
donated, which will benefit many of our members in the coming years. If you 
donated, the time should have come out of your balance on your recent pay stub. If 
you have not seen it come out yet, please contact an EBoard member.  

6. The PSA Staff Development Fund is out of funds. We plan to attempt to negotiate a 
lump sum from the City for professional development (like AFSCME) in our next 
contract, but need guidance from what members think we should do in the meantime. 
We could allot some money to provide a small fund until the next contract (could be 
awhile), or not have funds available. It seems that people are not reliably getting 
funded by the Library for their professional development, and we want to gauge how 
important this is to members. Please send us your feedback to bplpsa1@gmail.com or 
contact an EBoard member.  

 
Grievance Updates 

1. Regarding the take back of sick time by the city, we have an unfair labor practice suit 
pending. We have a hearing coming up in July.  

2. Regarding the sick leave usage letters that members receive for using >10 instances 
of sick leave, we also have pending litigation. Please continue to forward letters to 
bplpsa1@gmail.com. We have a hearing coming up in May.  

3. We also have a suit in process regarding the assignment of our exclusive bargaining 
unit work to AFSCME members. It is of utmost importance that you contact the 
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EBoard if you notice this happening in your department. These responsibilities are 
those that are “librarian” duties (exclusive PSA work) such as reference, collection 
development, and instruction.  

 


